CONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

We are looking for striking images that express our 2022 theme:
“On the Wings of Recovery: Resilience and Action”

GRAND PRIZE
Vortex Viper Angled Spotting Scope!

$1349.99 US Value

2019 Grand Prize Winner
Frantz Delcroix

2nd Prize Winner
Gabriel Lugo

3rd Prize Winner
Rafy Rodriguez

2022 Ornithological Conference
27 June – 2 July | San Juan, Puerto Rico

Grand Prize
Vortex Viper Angled Spotting Scope!

How to Enter
1. Take amazing photographs from 23 June – 5 July 2022
2. Submit photographs online (Flickr)
   Any type of photography is permitted but files must be submitted digitally.
   See conference website for details

Do
Be 18 years or older
Submit 2MB resolution or higher
Enter up to 6 photos per category
Edit digitally (if you must)
Read all contest rules on website

Don't
Use playback
Use flash or other artificial light

Categories
The Endemics
Puerto Rican endemics birds (17) & regional endemics found in PR

Fun with Birds & People
Fun with birds, nature and human interaction (including photographs of people during conference activities, people experiencing & enjoying nature)

Birds & Nature
Natural habitats and landscapes in Puerto Rico, including close-up photography, and birds that are not Puerto Rican or regional endemics

2022 Ornithological Conference
27 June – 2 July | San Juan, Puerto Rico